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Senate Passe·s Proposal to · Permit Increases 
In Tuitions and Fees at Three State Institutions 
. .. Collegeloans State, Non-Resident 
COMPETING FOR THE "MISS SWEECY". TITLE, 1965-66, are (front left) 
Kathy Tretwold, Carole Woolhouse, Julie Thurlow, Mary Scott and Judy Hun-
dis~ (Back left) Judy Foraker, Mory Lynne Halwas, Jeanne Rasmussen, Sherry 
.Douglas, Jon Ann Stecker, Sylvia Crater and Colleen Wendt. 
selected by judges on the basis of talent, poise, beauty, and 
the winning candidate will reign over Sweecy Day on May 22. 
After. being 
personality, 
Campo§ r er 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
VOLUME 38 ~NO. 23 Ellensbura, Washington 
Kissing Booth Symposium Critique 
D• . C b • Slated For 1scusses y ernat1on wus Days 
By RON PEDEE . 
The fourth annual Symposium at Central, "Man Working," 
was an excellent. and stimulating release ·from studies in 
more ways than one. 
The main topic of discussion at the speeches, colloquia, 
and . the two . symposia was the effects of cybernation on 
society, now and in the future. 
HILTON SPEAKS 
The purpose of cybernation 
is to. release man from doing 
only. for survival to doing for 
personal satisfaction. This Dr. 
Alice Mary Hil'ton, founder and 
president of the Institute of Cy. 
bercultural Research, indicated 
as the difference between 
"work" and "labor." Accord. 
ing to Dr. Hilton, labor is the 
' activity associated with earning 
a living or survival and nothing 
more. Work is the activity 
of artisans, intellectuals, and 
craftsmen. 
ed through cybernation. It is 
then important what each of us 
does with ms leisure time. 
Will we be primarily "sloth 
man," "bouillon man," or 
"aesthetic man?" The con. 
clusion of the symposium was 
that man will work, that man 
will be creative. . ..... 
Sue Lombard will be auc. 
tioning late.hours for their wo. 
men and North hall will sponsor 
a kissing booth as part of the 
World University Week activi-
ties, Cheryl Brinker, WUS week 
chairman, said. 
The auction will be held 
Thursday, May 6, from 3 to 
·6 p.m. North hall's kissing 
booth is part of a carnival to 
be heldSaturdayevening, May 8, 
Other features of the week are 
a Professor Snarf dance in the 
SUB. the Spur Jail, a hooten. 
anny, and another dance. All 
dorms and service clubs should 
have a booth at the carnival. 
A little more cooperation from 
them will only add to the week's 
fun, Miss Brinker said. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1965 
Brooks Disappointed 
Wit~ Stu~ent~i Facul!y 
Disappointment, not anger, 
w a s expressed by James 
Brooks, CWSC president, con. 
cerning student and faculty at.' 
. ten dance at the recent sym. 
posium. 
''The percentage of attend. 
ance was so low at many ses-
sions that it is very difficult 
for me, as president, to con. 
tinue authorization of class dis-
missal for the symposium," 
Dr. Brooks said. 
ACTION SUGGESTED 
He added that he doesn't in. 
tend to take hasty action, but 
that the circumstances raise 
questions about whether the 
symposium program can be con-
tinued in the same way as it 
has in the past. 
tend, or not. But when so few 
attentj; the work, time and 
money put into the program 
is not warranted." 
STARTED IN 1962 
The school administrators 
are not anxious to curtail the 
symposium program. It started 
with .the inauguration of Dr. 
Brooks in 1962 and has been' 
supported morally and financ. 
ially by the administration and 
the SGA since that time. 
Dr.: Brooks said he wouldn't 
be disappointed with 50 per 
cent attendance - in fact he 
would be delighted. But when 
it drops to less than 10 per 
cent, this question of whether 
to continue as in the. past is 
. raised. · 
Slated by Corps Costs Raised by Action 
For Stu. dent A•I d The bill concerning a tui-
A loan program has been 
established by the Peace Corps 
for college juniors who wish 
to use the summer before their 
senior year for training in the 
Corps. 
Students may borrow up to 
$600 to help their senior year 
expenses. Repayment is de. 
ferred until after Peace Corps 
' service has been completed. 
The loan program is the pro. 
duct of an agreement between 
United Student Aid, Inc., and 
the Peace Corps. National Ad. 
visory Council. 
TWO-PHASE PLAN 
tion hike for Central has pas. 
sed the state legislature. The 
bill permits, but does not or. 
der, raising tuition. and fees 
at the three state colleges 
from a yearly total for resi· 
dents of $231 to a maximum of 
$264 . ....__The hike for non-resi· 
dents could go to $471 from the 
present $321. 
This is permissive legisla· 
tion rather than directive. The 
board of trustees for each 
school would be allowed to de· 
termine if the tuition and fees 
are to be raised and if so, by 
how much. 
In the past the state colleges 
and the boards of trustees have 
resisted any increase in tuition 
and fees by the state legisla. 
ture. According to James 
Brooks CWSC president, they 
have felt that additional charges 
for higher education should not 
be put on students and their 
parents, but that the state is 
obligated to provide for higher 
education. Dr. Brooks expres-
sed surprise. that .the boards 
pf trustees would be pe.rmitted 
to determine the amount of in· 
crease in view of this. 
However, he said· that he 
thought it was inevitable the 
bill would pass because the state 
· is in a difficult financial posi-
tion. 
The loans are expected to 
enable more third-year college 
students to enroll in the Peace 
Corps Advance Training Pro-
gram, a two-phase plan that 
provides intensive Peace Corps 
training during . the summer 
months between the junior and 
senior year, and just after gra-
duation, Sargent Shriver, Peace 
Corps director, said. 
NWSA Elects Caldwell 
To Treasury Position 
Trainees in the Advance 
Training Program begin their 
Peace Corps training .in June. 
They will recieve travel al. 
lowances to cover transporta. 
tion to and from the training 
center, and a living allowance 
while training. 
Erin Caldwell, out-going SGA treasurer, was elected trea-
surer ·of the Northwest student Association at the association's 
-convention held at Whitworth College in Spokane, April22-24. 
The newly elected president of NWSA is Mike Cullum, a 
junior from Pacific Lutheran University, Cullum was pre. 
ADVANCE PROGRAM· 
S~lection .for the Advance 
Training Program is based on 
an evaluation of the candidate's 
background as revealed in the 
Peace Corps Questionnaire, 
Placement Test results, and 
character references. · 
Evaluation continues during 
the summer training program 
and final selection is not made 
until the end of the second 
stage, following college gradua. 
ti on. 
After an eight-weeksummer 
program, those participating 
return to their regular college 
viously student body president 
at PLU. He will appoint the 
rest of the executive officers. 
COLLEGES REPRESENTED 
The NWSA convention was 
attended by student officers 
from Western Washington State 
College, Pacific Lutheran.Uni-
versity, Whitman College, Whit· 
worth College, Marylhurst, 
Seattle Pacific ·College, and 
cwsc. 
Central was represented by 
Roger Gray, Gary Anderson, 
20 Graduates 
Sign Contracts 
to complete their chosen fields Twenty more graduates to-be 
and continue a study of lan. have signed contracts for the 
gu~~iero~ g:-!1d~:t~i~~du:i;e~~~~: ... coming year'- . . . . ~ c '~· •·•···· 
ees ·return to a training center Cafron · Fyall - Elementary 
Anaheim, California; Sandra L. 
for eight weeks of instruction. Gierke-Elementary • Issaquah; 
Those who complete· the final Stephen D. Gierke-Jr. High 
training program will then be- -Issaquah; Sta.ii Goodrich • El-
gin work as regular Peace mentary-White Swan, (March); 
Corps Volunteers. James Gulden • High School. 
Positions Still Open 
One off campus position is 
still open to the SGA Legis.la. 
ture, Roger Gray, SGA Presi. 
dent said today. 
Applications by off campus 
men and off campus women are 
being accepted in the SGA of. 
fice until nopn Monday, May 
3, he said. · 
Interested students should 
contact Gray in the SGA of. 
fice upstairs in the SUB. 
Forks, (Feb.); Gloria G. Hack-
worth • Elementary • Anaheim, 
California; Janet M. Hamburg. 
General Telephone Co., Eve. 
rett; 
jack Holmes - Elementary 
-Seattle;. Andrea Holmes • High. 
line School District; Linda J. 
Holt • Elementary • Puyallup; 
Phyllis Heminger· Elementary. 
Cashmere, (Jan.); Lorraine G. 
Johansen • Elementary - Feder-
al Way; Van P. Jorden-Jr. High. 
Moxee; Gene Keller • Elem., 
Principal • Bainbridge Island 
school District; Jack G. Kerr. 
Elementary-Oak Harbor. 
Chanelle Keithahn, Gary Guinn, 
·and -Eriri Caldwe11.-Ni1Ke-Ky~ 
sar NWSA Block-booking chai!:· 
ma.A also atte·naec[ · -
SEMINARS HELD 
various seminars were held 
concerning many areas of stu-
dent government. Some of 
these were: conventions · and 
elections, student involvement 
in national issues, judicial coun-
cils, college bowls, block-book-
ing, frosh orientation, student 
cultural achievement, ·college-
. community relationships, col. 
lege.faculty relationships, and 
student government and the 
campus newspaper. 
Speakers for the convention 
included Dr. Clarence Simpson, 
dean of faculty, at Whitworth 
and Dr. Donald Franz Sr., pro. 
fessor of English, also from 
c:.\Vhit\VQTth.-~-' . ',_.~.,:::~ <. 
Next year NW~A w1U hold 
·its winter convention,at Western 
Washington State College and 
the spring convention will be 
hosted by Pacific Lutheran Uni-
versity. 
Students Slate 
Weekend at 
Camp lllahee 
Twenty.five Central students 
and 131 local fifth and. sixth 
graders wm attend an outdoor 
education camp at Camp ma. 
hee near Cle Elum May 4-7, 
and 11-14. · 
However, with increasing cy-
bernation and rising uneinploy. 
ment, a problem is evident. 
In his speech Robert Theobald, 
industrial consultant, pointed 
out the fact of underproduction 
in our economy. We possess 
tiie capacity -to produce far 
beyond :our present rate. The 
ability to consume is not equal 
to the ability to produce. 
Therefore, according to the 
speakers, with more and more 
cybernation forthcoming, the 
only way to save the economy 
''One should be prepared to 
change jobs 10 or 11 times 
during his lifetime,'' Dr. Hil· 
ton said. With cybernation tak. 
ing more jobs every year, the 
most a person can do to pre. 
pare himself is to continue his 
education as far as his own 
personal limitations will per. 
mit, and then never stop trying. 
Funds raised from the week's 
events will go to the United 
Student Aid Fund and to the 
World University Service, Miss 
Brinker said. 
Band leaves Monday 
For 1 o~concerl T OU r 
No action is planned until 
administrators and faculty have 
had time to make an evaluation 
of the situation. 
Only 7 per cent of the stu. 
dent body and 30 per cent of 
the faculty and administration 
were in attendance at some 
sessions of this year's sympo. 
sium. It is estimated from the 
number of meals served in the 
dining halls that only 25 per 
cent of the dormitory students 
even stayed on campus during 
the symposium. 
Cadets and Angels Journey East 
For Three-Day Annual Conclave 
The camp will be .divided in. 
to two sessions· of four days 
each, Mrs. Helen McCabe, di-
rector of the camp, said. 
Resource people from the 
Forest service, Fish and Game 
department, U.S. Soils, consul. 
tants from college. and coun. 
selors will lead programs in 
conservation, science education 
and outdoor living. 
is to giye everyone a guarante. 
' ed income. This would, said the 
speakers, up the nation's con. 
sumption and;-as a result, pro. 
duction, ··This would also allow 
people to get away from labor 
and get back to work. 
· Because cybernation is eli. 
minating jobs, a guaranteed in. 
come would ·app'ear as a pre re. 
quisite . to raising and main. 
taining consumption power. 
NEED TO LABOR. 
' The n.eed to labor, the spea. 
kers seemed to concur, can 
and will eventually be eliminat. 
Student Union 
Art Collection 
Reported Lost 
Two art objects belonging 
to the permanent· collection 
in the SUB were found miss. 
ing, Monday, April 12, Kirby 
Krbec, . director of student 
activities· said. 
The objects, a tapestry 24 
inches by 36 inches in blue, 
white and orange; andafram-
ed pen and ink drawing of an 
old man, had· been displayed 
on the wall of the North Paw 
in the SUB. 
These are works are ori-
ginals and were purchased 
for the SUB collection with 
SGA funds. Whoever re. 
moved them ·took items be-
longing to'.the students, Krbec 
said. 
The 60 piece CWSC Chamber Band will leave Monday on a 
ten-concert tour of ·the high schools. and communities in Cen-
tral Washington. 
Associate Professor A. Bert Christianson and Assistant 
Professor Robert Panerio will direct the group as it per-
forms in Selah, Yakima, Wapa. 
. to, Toppenish, S u n n y s id e, 
Grandview, Prosser, and El-
lensburg. . · 
In recent years ·the Band 
has performed before many ma-
jor musical organizations in the 
northwest. Earlier this quar-
ter. they· also presented a con-
cert with the internationally 
kriown saxophonist SiguardRas· 
cher. 
The 60 piece Chamber Band 
is chosen from more than 100 
students registered in the con-
cert band, The group; selected 
by audition and tryout, promises 
to be one of the most out-
standing concert organizations 
in recent .years, Christiam;on 
said. 
Featured soloists will in· 
clude: Paul Dossett, french 
horn; Kenneth Kraintz, cornet; 
Virg Kocher, clarinet; and 
Bruce Brummond, baritone. 
Deparment Slates 
Competency Exam 
The English Competency 
Exam will be given May 11 
in room A-308 from 7-9 p.m. 
Successful completion of this 
exam is required of all majors 
and minors in English seeking 
endorsement for student teach. 
ing. 
Copies of old exams are avail-
able for study in A-307. 
A special feature will be the 
appearance of the "CWSC· 
eans," a 20 piece Stage Band. 
Directed by Robert Panerio, 
this organization nas achieved 
popularity with CWSC students 
through occasional concerts in 
the SUB Cage. 
·· The tour will end on the 
Central campus with the annual 
spring concert by the Band 
in the Hertz Recital hall, at· 
8:15 p,m. 
200 Students 
Expected Here 
Approximately 200 h i g h 
school students from 18 Wash. 
ington schools will be attend. 
ing the second annual Washing-
ton State Chapter of the Fu-
ture Business Leaders of Amer-
ica convention to be held on 
the Central Campus, May 1, ac. 
cording to Dr. Eugene Kosy, 
Chairman ofCentral's business 
education department. 
The convention will feature 
competition between top high 
school typists and stenogra. 
phers and an election of FBLA 
state officers for 1965-66. Win-
ners in the state typing and 
stenographic contests will rep. 
resent the state in a national 
contest to be held in Cincin-
atti, Ohio, June 12. 
"Classes have been released 
by the faculty in order to al-
low .students and faculty to at. 
tend the symposium," P resi. 
dent Brooks said. "If they do 
not attend, the reason is gone. 
I feel people should have a 
choice as to whether to at. 
Carnival Slated 
ForMayFete 
Tonight five candidates vie 
for Queen Aphrodite, goddess 
of spring at the . off-campus 
carn.ival and dance, The carni-
val , .starts. at 8 p.m., in the 
SUB and the dance starts at 
9 p.m., on the mall. 
" 'And leave the friving to 
us the big man in. the ad says. 
We did leave the driving to 
them," Pat Koch and Karen 
Delaurenti, CWSC Angel Flight 
members said when they return. 
ed this week from the Arnold 
Air· Society Conclave in Wash-
ington, D.C. 
· •. ~"And they left the sitting to 
us," they continued, 
CENTRALITES ATTEND 
Misses Koch and Delaurenti 
were members of a group of 
eight Centralites who journey-
ed to the east coast to attend 
the 17th National Conclave of 
the Arnold Air· Society, host-
ed by Howard University. 
Four seniors cadets including 
James B. Daniels, Carl E. Wel-
ler, Nicholas c. yarney and 
San D. Francisco, made the 
transcontinental trip by Air 
The candidates, all off-cam-
pus girls, are Phyllis Bull, Judy 
Niesen, Pat Koch, Diane Glover 
and Leola House. Penny votes 
placed· in jars at the SUB in. 
formation booth will determine 
the queen. She will be crown. · 
ed by "Bacchus, god of wine" 
during intermission at the 
Force aircraft, in the company 
of Capt. Douglas R. Souvignier, 
Arnold Air Society Coordina-
tor, and Lt. Col. Earl E, Win-
ters, Professor of Aerospace 
Studies. 
Over 2,000 Cadets andAngels 
from virtually every section 
of the country attended the 
three-day meeting, which was 
Pre-Payment Dates 
Slated by Registrar 
dance. · 
The theme, "Rites of Spring" 
and music by the Las Romanti. 
ques will create a Grecian at. 
mosphere, Mike Nevills and 
Pat Brown, chairmen, said. 
Tickets for the dance are on 
sale' today at the SUB informa-
tion booth for $.75 and $1.25. 
The carnival will have no ad. 
mission fee, but small fees will 
be · charged for the games. 
Three booths are sponsored 
by off-campus and the dorms 
are sponsoring the others. 
Pre-payments for Summer 
and Fall Quarter are due 
soon, according to the Regis-
trar's office. 
The deadline for Summer 
Quarter is May 17. The 
amount due is $25. For those 
students willing to attendCen. 
tral next Fall, a $35 pre-
payment is due by June 1. 
highlighted by addresses from 
General Bernard A. Schriever, 
AF System Command leader, 
and Brig. General William c. 
Lindley, AFROTC Command-
ant. 
CHERRY BLOSSOM SEASON 
"The Conclave, held April 
12-14, fell right in the mid· 
dle of cherry blossom season 
in the nation's capital," Capt. 
Souvignier said. Cadets and 
Angels participated in guided 
tours, committee meetings, a 
formal military ball, and the 
ASS Annual Awards. Banquet 
in the main ballroom of the 
Sheraton-Park Hotel, which fea-
tured the Honorable Eugene M. 
zuckert Secretary of the Air 
F'orce, as speaker. 
The Arnold Air Society, re-
cently reactivated on the CWSC 
campus, is .a national honorary 
organization composed of se-
lected outstanding cadets from 
the AFROTC program. The 
group voted to hold next year's 
conclave in Dallas, Texas. 
· Cadets Carl E. Weller and Nicholas C. Varney observe 
the famous Morine Corps Memorial in Arlington National 
Cemetery during the recent 17th Annual Arnold Air So-
ciety conclave held in Washington, D.C. 
Fifth and sixth graders from 
HES and Mrs. Mary Sandberg's 
sixth graders· from Cascade: 
Elementary School will attend 
the first session. 
The second session will be 
given for Mrs. Betty Charl- · 
ton's and Mrs. Lucille John· 
son's sixth graders from cas. 
cade. 
This weekend the camp staff 
including teachers and student 
teachers will visit Camp Illa. 
bee to plan the sessions. 
Honor Council. 
Positions Open 
Applications are now being 
accepted for two Honor Council 
positions. The openings are 
for one man and one woman. 
F Hing sheets for these posi-
tions must be submitted to Gary 
Anderson, SGA executive vice 
president, no later than Mon-
day, May 3. 
Qualifications i n c l u d e at 
least ii. 2.50 grade poinf aver-
age and four quarters of resi-
dence at CWSC. Applicants 
will not be considered if they 
are on academic probation. 
Those interested in filing are.: 
asked to contact the living group 
presidents for filing sheets. 
Students who file for the posi-i 
tion must also submit their plat. 
form to the Campus Crier. no 
later than Monday, May 3. 
"Being the respected andim· 
portant ···Position that it is, I 
urge the many qualified people 
to apply for these two open po. 
sitions of Honor Council," An-
derson said. · 
CAMPUS CRIER, Fri., April 30, 1965 
«oh . good, we've got a four day vacation 
dllring spring auarter," seems to be a pre. 
valerit attitude .among cwsc students when. 
ever they. hear the · terin symposium. . On 
April 12, there . was a flow of traffic fr.om 
Ellensburg and no lines at dinner. This 
. ,was the· first sign that the 1965 Symposium 
was about to begin. ·· · · 
. During the SGA campaign last quarter much 
was. -said . about programming on a large 
scale and programming for. the minority.. It 
·seems that . in the Symposium both· were 
accomplished. Obviously the Symposium was 
the. result of much large.scale planning _and 
·expense, but a vEiry small minority took 
advantage of the planning . all had paid for. 
Is this going to happen again? It seems 
'strange to continue such an expensive.activity 
if so few are go~g. to take advantage_.of it.· 
Perhaps th~ pl:imiing ~ould be, ~one in sUch 
a · way as to enable .the, students. simply· to 
pack and go liome, ·or stay ar6unq. without 
taking part. . .. _ . _ 
It must 'iTiake'some"kind of an imptession 
upon the .speaker to prepare a speech and then 
give it to ~o con:fparativeiy :few persons • 
It would seem that the. Symposium would be 
impressive to a visitor. until he ·or she. met 
the· rush _of traffic away. from Central WaSh· 
ington State College ,on _the day' the speeches 
were set to begih, · . · ; ·,. . . , .. · . · _·, 
Is there a. solution to the symposiilh1 pro~ 
blem? It would seeni that it could be handled 
. in a different Way so as toavoid a fdUr .day 
vacation artd yet provide the. kind_; of ·.irite1. 
lectual climate more students ·would 3.ppre • 
. ciate. · · · 
Symposium Attendance Criticized 
By Jim fielder, Ex-SGA Prexy. · ·,
To the. Editor: 
. What is the purpose of a: college edlic_a~ 
tion?; After participating in_the thought-provok-
:ing Symposium on "Man Working," I am 
,inclined to agree with Pau_l Woodring when 
. he said: "In a society of free men, the pro. 
'.per aim of education is to prepare the in· 
dividual · to . make Wise . Decisions.''. With 
.... this in mind, I. found myself. appalled at the 
leadership shown by certain student leaders 
· and a large . section of our faculty relative 
,to ilie Symposium this year. · 
. . While af the SGA ·meeting of April 19, 
·I found that the student legislature refused to . 
pass. a short resolution urging students to 
attend the Symposium. . The reason behind this 
action was the fad that four out. of five SGA 
·officers were leaving on Thursday, Apri.122, for 
a student government conference, and fourteen 
living gro.up presidents were leaving on Wed~ 
nesday, April 21, for a conference in Pull. 
man. The· representatives felt that their re. 
· solution would hold little weight in light of . 
the absence . of certain prominent leaders 
· dur.ing the .academic discussions. · 
Usually, following the close of Symposium 
activities, there is severe criticism leveled 
at . . . • the dull, apathetic . • . student body 
(melllbers) who do not attend. This year· the 
tables have been turned. How can we expect 
.more from the 85 per cent of the student 
body not attending .the Symposium than we do· 
of our student leadership? When we quote 
'from the opening introduction by our SGA 
President in the Symposium program. . . 
"The purpose of student government parallels 
the aim of an. institution of higher learning," 
and then we discover he is not present to 
enjoy . tl!e ple~tires of "ihde~nderice of 
thoughtn cin. Thursday afternoori; · can . this 
be anything-buthypocrisY? · . . '. · · . · 
,Another severe problem. of le_adershii:) dur~ 
ing ·this year's' Symposium aro$e 'ampng. the 
rariks of the. faculty. It was roughly esti• 
mated that 60 per:cenl ot Centrai•s !'!degtee" 
men and wbirierl dici'not find. time to partake 
in the event. Ate ·these peopte so narrow 
minded that. they c::µi•t :i'irid ariy : value in 
interdisciplinart thought relative fo. such· an 
il)'lportant 'subject as. the fUture- ·of .·man at 
work? . · . c · · , . , : ,· .c ; : .. 
In. regard." to. making ''wise•. decis.10ns,'' 
society bears rnanJ areaS of concern .in a 
changing world:_ com,municati0n bet\Veeri gre.at 
political powers of; the world, the use 'otnuclear · 
weapons, civil rights in the. north <and sot1th; 
and many more. \Vhlit is the· rdle of a faculty 
_member relative 'to these problems? •rt seems 
to· tne tha.t .. he shou_ld. be encouraging, discus.· 
sions such a~ those_ that were activated dtirirtg 
the Symposium; .. .l\Jid_ . yet many Of .. our .aca. 
demic leaders evidently felt that; this. wa5 not 
part of their professional responsibility during 
the Syrpposium .. · : .. . . . · ' .. : . ;. , . . 
Now, thcise:studehts andfacultyme.mbers who 
were stimulated by these intellectual disclts• 
sions . must· do their . best to preserve· what 
· could be a dying program; ·We can't iook to 
much of our. student. leadership fof•support, 
because they.· were . absent along y,i{th most Of 
the student pody: l vyoul'd ask thatanY ot those 
people abused by, the pen write to the Crier 
and defend themselves .as to fhefr. proper :role 
relative ·fo ttie 3.irh of this college:. If.won't 
make th_e job easier; but it will . be interest. 
ing .. 
lettirioefi1HS'Figflfin VietNUfi<:'. 
To the Editor: armed might and contrary to Miss>l3est•s 
In the April 23 edition of the CRIER, opinion, the· Viet Cong are not equipped shab • 
. Peggy · Jo Best decri~d an editorial from bily but with more than adeqUate arms and 
·.a· previous.Crier issue concerning U.S. policy supplies. . . . .. ·. . . . ·· .... ·· .· , 
in Viet Nam. Miss Best states that. the I submit that..we cannot ighore ·evil and 
u.s., is fighting a losing war in Viet Nam· subversion,. iuid<we cannot allow a'country 
and therefore must negotiate. She also states and its people to" be, overcome because of a 
that our bombing of the- 'Viet Cong has made fear in our abilities or a lack of faith .in our. 
the Communist stronger. · With ·these stands s_elves. If. we are.· the ''strongest :Chtistiari 
. and numerous others in her letter, I must nation in ther world" a:s Miss :Best states, 
completely disagree with Miss Best. . how can we, allow .an underdeveloped country 
I fail to see how an ,intelligent person, as to be taken.and used.in the Communist scheme 
Miss Best undoubtedly is, can viewour.actions for world domination, as Viet Nlim and all' of 
·in Viet Nam iri such a poor light. . our !ioutheast Asia would be used.if we~WithdraW? 
world has bec.ome one of armed peace, of a ·"''there can be no peace in Asia or the Wotld 
standoff or, as politicians might say; of as long as CommuniSts, Chinese or Russian, 
peaceful-c<iexistence. However, this does not believe that we ;are ·afraid to oppose _their 
: mean that if we ignore a problem it will moves. This·. is ,more than jilst the U.1?. arid· 
.: go away as Miss Best seems to thfok . It China _fighting in Viet Nam. Thi,s is aeon. 
doesn't mean thatweshouldstandidleybywhile frontatiori of '.World import. We cannotpacicup 
a small group of nations try to fight the awe. and leave because just as·sure as 'we·do, some 
. some mathematical and material. power of day we'll .be forced fo tUrii and fight again in 
the Communist world by themselves. What. defense of our rights arid. beliefs .. Just as 
··our "armed peace" does mean is that if we conditions .. in ou·r· country are· not' perfect 
h_old an ideal highly enough to believe in it, ·. ~d we strive to remedy these: situations, .so 
as we believe in individual rights, then _we must we. _also ,!/tand anct fight _in defense· of 
must ·be willing to defend this. ideal: Miss any other. country which because .. Of. Com· 
· Best fails to realize that' our ideas of fair• munist subversion and intervention is unable 
play are not -practiced world wide, Com- to stand alone and .live in independence and 
munists have ·always mov.ed in and t.a:kenoyer freedom. · .. ·.~· · '· · · 
when there was no one to stop 'them. Nationa. . :Gary 13c;. C~rtis 
lism, no. matter how strong, cannot withstand stephe~s .Hall 
SGA .Upholds Appointment· 
'During the April 2GSGA meet. 
ing, it was moved by Pat Brown 
and seconded by .Eriri Caldwell 
to rescind the motion of G:iry 
Guinn as the 1965-66SGATrea. 
surer. The motion failed with 
a vote of 7·9·2 .. · . · · ·· · 
Since a rodeo can now be 
scheduled for sweecy bay' Den· 
. nis Dobson, chairman of the 
annual event, submitted a new 
budget. . The • approval · of the 
legislators was· given. 
. . WUS- USAF WEEK · 
Cheryl Brinker, WUS-USJ\F 
chairman informed the SGA 
legislature about WUS-USAF 
week, May 5·8. Highlights win 
include. the P,ooteh:imiy, Pro. 
fessor .snarf dance, auctfon _and 
carnival. WUS· will receive 
20· per cent of the contribu-
tions . while USAF will· receive 
80 pet cent; . 
Legislators Carol Smith and 
. ' " '· ., 
Pat Brown were appointed to 
the Personnel Committee. Ro. 
ger Gray; SGA president, said, 
}COOD COMMITTEE 
The · progress of the Food 
Committee was .given during 
the SGA meeting by John wn. 
Iiams, chairman. Letters have 
been sent to various profession~ 
alized food · services. Both 
Western hotels and Saga did 
not seem interested, Profit 
will be sending a representa. 
tiye to the c wsc campus on 
May 11, Williams said. · 
The SGA iegisiature accepted 
the constitution of the Foreign 
Students club. · 
Anyone interested in · beiilg 
the Homecoming chairman, a 
paid position, should apply· lo 
Donna Schaplow, SGA · social· 
vice president._ 
Barrus for residence hal I 
' :the third annual . meeting of 
the Washington Committee ori 
c.ollegiate MatJ:ien:iatiCs will be 
held. on . the Central:·campus 
Friday evening, April 30 and 
Saturday motning;Mayl, Bruce;' 
A .. Robinson, planning commit· 
tee member, announced. 
''Th.e Undergraduate Train· 
ing of Graduate Stiidents in 
Mathematics" fa. the .. topic of 
this year's meefing.' 
Featured speilkers • wm in~ 
elude Professor. D. w, Bushaw, 
Washington state . University; 
_Professor .R. s.: Pier.ce, Uni-
.versity ofWa8hiiigton;andpanel 
members• Professor Montsl.ngo, 
Seattle Pacific College; Pro• · 
fessor Hashisoki; W e s t e r n 
Washington State. College; and .· 
. Professor Lord,, Yilkima Valley· · 
College, ·. · · · 
.Ac~oss From Scien~e··Bldg. 
. . ' ··-.· - ,, .,,,_, '-· •" . 
. . : F.OUR BARBERS . . 
·O~en f·6 ~ ~O· 2~2B87 
COME IN ANY TIMI!! 
Song of India: ''.This larTd is my lahd." 
·Song of Pakistan: "This land is MY land!."_. 
'losing Battle' Called Worthwhile 
ne.ar Editor: 
This 
Best's 
Nam ... 
letter is written in. answer to Miss 
letter of April 23, concerning Viet 
Miss Best answered the question '.'What are 
the alt1:1rnatives?" by giving two of them. 
One,. (she" said) was to fight as we have been 
doihg. · But "the United States must realize . 
we . are fighting a losing battle," she said, 
Blunt 'as' it' may seem, I 'say "So what?" 
Wheth~r or ·not we are losing has· nothing 
over. the world, Miss Best 
themselves; 
• . · • they say so, 
"TM countries of Southeast Asia have a 
strong feeling of Nationalism and would re. 
sist. violently any Chinese." .If you do not 
remember, yourself, ask your parents what 
happened to Poland, Denmark, 'Norway, the 
Netherlands, Belgium; France, Greece,. and 
Yugoslavia in 1939-40. China is quite equipped 
to do the same to Cambodia, Thailand, Burma, 
and Laos. ·· 
tO do Wiful'Whether or not we should be there I also believe in "Our kind of, .freedom.-1• · 
. . 
Student Slips, Hurts Shoulder ~, 
· ·:· Tom Leavitt,·. a· 22-year-old Leavitt lives in Munro Hall, . 
· .Central ··junior, dislocated: his and his home town, is Yakima. 
shoulder last Monday evening 
'While playing softball behind 
··pie st1Jdent union building. · · 
. · He was ,.taken to Kittitas· Val· 
)ey Hospital where a local phy. 
.. sician took x-rays and re-set 
,the shoulder, 
; . Leav:itt •was leading off first 
. .base, and . when attempting to 
. .. return to the bag, slipped and 
.fell on hi$ _left palm, locking 
.'his elbow · and . snapping his 
'shoulder.: 
Interested Students 
Requested by SGA 
Any girls interested in 
gaining · secretadal expert. 
ence or becoming more in-
volved in Student .Govern~ : 
ment · Association, may con •. 
tact Chanelle Keithahn Stu., 
dent Government Association. 
·secretary, in the SGA Office ... 
Distributors· of-
For Home Delivery of Dairy Products 
Call: 
THE DAIRY MART 
925-0441 
U\·.s\·:Sii\1 
· .... ·•. . 962-4171: 
HURRY ••• ENDS 
SATURDAY! 
LAUGHING CROWDS AGREE 
This is one of the most entertaining double-
features EVER shown at the LIBERTY! 
(At 7:00 and 11:15) 
ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL 
. PIENDISH SADISTIC 
BlOODCURDllNG 
com@o1@s~:.'I:, 
trying. _As a matter fact, we were losing in The Negro, the Mexican, and the poor white 
World War II for quite a while. Does this are so much better off than the Viet Namese 
niean ·we .. sjJ.ould have given up the war and that'-there is no comparison. The Viet Cong, 
turned Hawaii, Alaska, the :Philippines, China who· kill women and children every day, 
Australia, and NeW Zealand over to Japan, are NOT- fighting against ignorance, starva. 
and England, Africa, the Middle East, and · tion, and imperialism. On the .centi;ary,,ithese. '"'•· 
RWl!lt~;;.~v~r. ; t~L~{;~r.P\arwin ·~nd ,to ,,s.ay.,; that. c; ;ar.e the ®st ,aJlies of the Viet ,c qng• ~": , \. ~;; 
~~~~;11r~ rt{~~~~ cit;:~~~eif :i,~~i!~~m~~~~~~~1 · '· _;.n' · \t'ciu~~ h-;k11 nni ;~nd ,~a'Ad{ ~r-W~~;~oiii'd 
the' Vietcong do not. help South V_iet Nam by '.sending in. Peace 
· . Corps volunteers and .the like; .bu_t Communist 
. "Why can't the strongest, fI!OSt Christian countries Will not take them; . and that is 
nation .in the . world, _show the way· tb, peace · exactly what. .south .Viet, ij'am will be (Com. 
to . an underdeveloped country?'1 . That ~s mun!st), if we stop military aid. 
exactly what we are doing .. we· ;tre trying 
to give· South Viet Nam peace by helping her 
throw but the forces trying to take her over •. 
• c - • - • • 
. Miss Be~t seems to think that Communist 
. countries" take over other countries only out . 
of self· ·ciefense. Who, Miss Best, was Red'. 
Chi.na defending herself against when she took 
Tibe.t, and employed· what the U.N., called 
"genbcide?'' · Tire communfsts want. to take 
' Japanese born outside Japan 
are .called· Nisei. 
-· _·_. -·-·' 
DEAN'S: J 
Radio& TV 
·_.·.·. •· 
Any ·time the people of south Viet Nam 
want to have. their own revolution, its O.K., 
by. me. At th_e present,. however, there is 
no such thing. If anywhere near half .of the 
people of South Viet ·Nam were on the Viet 
Cong's side" we would need 300,000 men 
there, rather than just 30,000, 
· Jeffery Rundell 
Stephens Hall 
RS 
Has 
Five Tube 
Radio•· 
$14.95 
A,Special Gift For Mother 
A Fine. Watch 
• 
I 
·:$1.00'0ff 
" 
On All Records . 
Over· 
$3.98 
large Stock 
C-urrent Hits · 
Radio and TV 
Rep~ir 
OPEN 
. 8:30 .A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
4th and Ruby 
With A·~ 
7WiJST~O-f l.EX 
. TRADEMARK® 
Watchband 
Of course a fine watch is a great gift. With a Speidel 
watchband it is a better gift: Come·.in and see our 
special Mother'£ Day watch selection novv ! 
· .Excellent Return Hit at 9:15 Only 
TECHNICOLOR· PANAVISION,' A BAT JAC PRODUCTION.'''""'"'" UNITED ARTISTS 
. Starts Sunday!. 
Open 1 :45 :_ Shows from 2:00 
(Acodeiny Award Winner) 
See our suave No. 1 box-office star in an 
· entirely different role. 
a~\ &~::' 
"Fathe1t Goose" ~ 
A Granox 
Company 
Production Tk.eVOitcNOwaro · 1:,::::·' J 
::::::::;:::::~:::f.~i:::=~&:::.~::::s:::-=:~.::.t-:::::::-.::!f.::::::::r::-::::w;.~~;;::~';! .. ~. · 
FRI., SAT. & S~N. 
Open 7:45-Show 8:30 @j\f@fj. 
PIZZAS 4s• =-=-DR1vE-1N THEATRE 
ENTERTAINING AH-Color PROGRAM 
SANDRA DEE 
ROBERT GOULET 
ANDY-WILLIAMS 
i 
) 
From the Sidelines 
by Steve Mohan 
· Guest Co_lum_nist_. 
The girls' Field and Track day was quit~. meets left before going to conference champ. 
a success·, according to Miss Wilma Moore, ionships, which will be held at Whitworth this 
chairman of, the Women's physical education ;_ear. The best of luck to the team! 
department. · There are several reasons that · 
such days are heid,_ not just to determine Thi~ writer was unimpressed with the um. 
which high school can field the best team in pires at the Eastern.Central baseball games 
any of the. many. and varied activities. held last Saturday. Since everyone complains 
Most commonly, such events are .scheduled about the ''umps" and does nothing about them, 
so the high school students can participate in with a little digging, one begins to see why 
larger groups actions than they would normally' they are the way they are. 
find .in their respective high school leagues. The umpires are assigned from the Yakima 
Dbvioilsly, a college campus can better provide Umpire Association. The association is .con. 
not only. the facilities to hold the events, but tacted at the start of the year and sent a 
•· • facilitie~ to house and feed the students, schedule. The association then provides the 
plus any special equipment that the high school umpires for the games. As it turned out, 
. may not possess. both of last week's umpires were rookies.· 
This is one of the reasons for the "de. Hopefully, the officiating will. improve in 
monstrate and participate" sessions involving the future. 
not only a modern dance session, and a gym. Stan Sorenson has been hired by the college 
nastic session, but also' a demonstration of as the new assistant basketball coach, .. to 
synchronized swimming put on by the Crim. work permanently ·with the junior varsity 
son.Corals. · . . . squad. Mr. Sorenson is a native of Ellens. 
secondly, accordingtoMissMoore,byhaving burg and has .been teaching at Ellensburg. 
such large scale. events involving many high High School for the last 10 years. In the last 
· schools, it is one of the best,. if not the most basketball season, Mr. Sorenson helped coach 
subtle and inexpensive, . ways of advertising the team, and stood in when C oacli Nicholson 
· the campus, the students and the programs was sick. . 
offered at· this school. This alleviates the Mr~ Sorenson ·.will' finish his work on his . 
risk of spending large amounts of money on master's degree this summer, and will go 
a mass-advertising program costing in excess into coaching and teaching in the physical 
·of the possible return, both monetarily, aca. education department at ·the start of fall 
demically and athletically. · quarter. . 
It is this .writer's opinion that more sue!). We. wish to extend our congratulations andthe 
· events. should be planned, althougl). obviously best of luck to Mr. Sorenson. 
SAVAGE SCORES - An unidentified Eastern Jim Staff.in a belated attempt to nip the run· 
Washington player s,lides ·across the plate in., ner. Tomorrow afternoon, Central meets. Se- · 
last Saturday's action with Central's Wildc9ts. attle Pacific in a non-league, single contest. 
Cat catcher GE!ne Crqter throws to pitcher 
CAMPUS CRIER, Fri., April 30, 1965 Page.~ 
. MIA Adivities 
Mik standings to date, are 
·as follows: Jerry Wilcox has 
. won the singles· tournament 
· in handball, and Jim Barron . 
has won the badminton singles. 
· Barron was also part of the 
team that won the tennis doub. 
· les, in the MIA contest last 
year. 
Coach Anderson plans on 
moving up the MIA track and 
field events schedule, because 
the varsity track squad will be 
spending two days at Whitworth 
in the conference finals. 
He plans to have the pre. 
liminary events on Friday, May 
14, and the finals.on Saturday, 
May 15. · 
Discussion Planned· 
By CW Alpine Club( 
CentraPs Alpine ~lub will 
meet May 4; at 7:00 p.m., 
in the Grupe conference cen• 
ter. The program will in_. 
elude a . session elf cUml). 
ing and climbing instruction. 
A film and slides will sup. 
plement the discussion., 
The club will also dis-· 
cuss a climb on Mount Si 
for the following ~a:tur~, · 
May 8. · 
Charley Tayjbr, Washing~on 
Redskins rodk.fe rusher last faH, 
.caugh!._53 passes, ' 
STUDENT . 
GRAND TOUR 
OF EUROPE 
'''Real G~od Tour',. 
LEAVING-. 
July 1 from Spokane. 
RETURNING-it requi:i-es much fOrethought, coordination and · 
hard work to bring such a day off success· 
fully, our congratulations are extended to 
Miss· Moore and Miss' Deloris Johns for their 
efforts. 
Congratulations are also in order for Track 
Coach Art 'Hutton and his squad, for racking 
contrary to the schedule listed in the 
MIA handbook, MIA Director Tom Anderson 
will start the track and field events and the · 
tennis on May 14 and 15, instead of the re. 
gularly listed times. The schedule was chang. 
ed because the track squad will be away for 
two days at Whitworth, engaged in the Con. 
ference playoffs. · 
Baseball Squad Faces 
' . . 
Aug. 14 to Spokane. 
Price 5147800 Sharil"lg ·Room 
· ,up their sixth and seventh victories against 
· Pacific Lutheran University and the University 
of Puget Sound last Saturday. The track 
· squad has lost only. one meet in eight, losing . 
to the University of Idaho, over a minor 
, technicality. The track squad h.as only two 
It was suggested that it would be wise if 
the students started running early, in order 
to be in shape for the meet. Coach Anderson 
plans to have the preliminary meet on May 
14, and the finals on Saturday, May 15 .. 
Seattle Tomorrow 
By STEVE MOHAN · ly, scoring five ·runs in the the Eastern catcher. 
(at Tracksters Meet The Central Baseball team first inning, . one on a walk, CENTRAL SCORES will go on the road this week one on a hit and three on er- In the fourth inning Central to face Seattle Pacific.College rors. Eastern came right added another run on a base on its home field. back, picking up six runs to hit, making the score stand at "As far as I know," Coach pull ahead .. Easter!laddedthree 9-8, Central's favor. Eastern· J i m Nylander commented, runs on errors, one on a triple then retaliated, with a home 
"SPC has one of the strong. and one on a home run, to run with two men on base. 
est teams this year." deep right field with one man The Cats nearly duplicated the 
Portland U. Saturday CATS WIN-TIE on. feat with a home run with Ver. The Wildcats lost one game The Cats then rebounded in . nell Chandler on base. last Saturday and tied the other, the third inning, picking up With the score now tied at when they faced Eastern in a three more runs, reversing the 11.11, theEasternSavagespick· doubleheader. They lost the lead. One run scored on a ed up five more runs in the 
first ,game by a score of 16· double, hit between first and ~sixth and seventh innings, to 
The central Cindermen wilL squad has repeated three times 100 _ Kjolso (C), Esser (C), 12, and tied the second game second, another on a single make the. score 16-11. Cen-
atfour-all. . combined with an overthrow and tral rallied with one run in go on the road again this week· in a row. Kjolso,;again won. Nelson (G), 10,0,' 9·0. 
end, facing Portland Univer. two first places and ran an •. Pole Vault -Triplett(C), Mead Central started out_favorab· the third on a dropped ball by the seventh inning, butcouldnot 
· h ~~~~---~~~~....:-~---~---~~---~~~------~---~.,.-·overcome the lead. ~:~~~~·~17z·:, :,::~: ~f.;~~:;.~:· .:r~: JtH H~',~':;~'<0~'.· :,:: Net Squad Hosts E WS rn ~~7R:;,~~:' gam• 
~!~~!~gisasu~;;:edl~e:\,e~ ~~i;!r~!:~nt~~h0-W:~;e~~·~r~~~~''.88~c_:_~i~~l~:)1~ii'~id%~;~~~: ... ""~''" '--" "1" ~"' ,, ,., '· ,,,, '""' '•r. ~:t~~.t~~~~%~1~tl?~i~ash·,,,, ., 
balanced team, including'gciod.~ d~!IlJh!lp;i;i. ~h~aJrip\e ~Mffil).X)i,igie ',.~ man (C), 1:57,,.2~4-5;., . ,, ~'" ,Today at 2:30 p.m. Eastern , _ 1y no ·one's surp_rise; 'inasll}.Uch, The W~9&~~~JPJ1,f!d -~9.Jl.::?!.<:i"' ,;, 
d'eptlflirtff"man;lout.SlanillngpeX::-.-·r:oµJ¥;,t:e11tral cihderman1wofi :;~Jav - Louis (C),. K3,!'as (C), Washington's tennis team will as' western is ·supposed 'to be· o lead !P:;;,tbe.;1,Rp~fo!)P 9,fd!J0ft · 
·formers. ·The meet, 'Wlticli is''" tlie ··javelin' toss 1with' 7a throw~"' L:lrie''(W)~ 209 ft!"l'fn.; 8-1. ··· unleash "an '~nthusia5tic, but tlie team to' beat. · --· first, but could not stand the 
non-conference will start at·· of 209' 1". Louis also took BJ - Perfremant (W), Nelson hopefully futile, attack upon. JIM COLE WINS prosperity, as several Central 
1:30., ' third in the triple jump; (C), K]olso (C),' 22 ft. 51/2in., Central's proven powerhouse of Highlighting the weekend ac- errors aided.a six run uprising 
WILDCATS WIN · 4-5 · tennis players. Today's match tivities, Jim Cole made his by the Seattle visitors in the 
In last week's action, the 440 - Lloyd, Esser, Stagner, . 220 -:- KjolsO (C), Esser (C), promises to be exciting as name even bigger as he add· top of the second. 
Wildcats totally dominated the Kjolso, (C), Roe, Peli'rson, Tucker (W), 22.2; 8·1. Eastern will be out to knock ed Western's Denny Lewis to Washington continued to whit-
triangular meet with the Uni- Hunt, Taylor (W), 42.8, 5~o; ,330 IH - Lloyd (C), Johnson off Central, the obvious con. his rapidly growing list of vie·· tle away at the Wildcats, and 
vestity of Puget Souhd and pa. Mile Run - Englund (C), Jones (C), Mecklenburg (C), 38.6, ference favorite after swamp. tims. Lewis had been consid~ finally took a 14-11 lead in 
Gific Lutheran University. Cen. (W), Park (W), Olsen (C), 9.0. ing Western Washington last ered by most, including cen •. the seventh inning; 
tral took 13 out of the 17 4:24.5, 5•4. · Two Mile ~ Jones (W), Eng~ Saturday. The Wildcat netters tral, as the best tennis player The loss gives the Wildcats 
events, makihg the final score HJ - Douglas (C), Hunt (W), lund (C), Olsen·(C), 9:53.7, have faced all the conference in the conference. Cole elim· a 3·10-1 season mark. 
Central 108, PLU 56 and UPS Howe (C), 5 ft. 81/2 in., 8-3. 4.5. teams except Eastern. Indi· inated Lewis in two straight SAVAGES SCbRE. 
19. In their last 33 meets, 440 Yd. Dash - Boora (C), Mile Relay - Lloyd, Jones, vidually, senior letterman Jim sets, 6·3, 6-2. · The second game started 
Central has won 31. . Jones (C), Mecklenburg (C), Stagner, Kjolso (C), 3:25.6, Cole will carry an 8 win loss CWSC 5, UPS 2 much more fayorably for East. 
.. Jim Kjolso again led the way 49.5, 9·0. 5-0. . record into the match as well Singles-Jim Cole (C), d. Tom ern, the Savages putting two 
for the· Cats,· winning the 100 Shot Put - Baskett (C), O'Con. TJ - Perfrement (W), Johnson as a perfect nine wins doubles Denzer, (6·0, 6-0); Colin Her. men across the plate in the 
and 200-yard dashes, plus an. nor (W), Stuard (W), 52 ft. (C), Louis (C), 43 ft. 7 in., record which he and letterman . gert (C), d. Bob. Fargher; first inning. central then ral-
choring the 440 and the mile 61/2in., 5-4. 4-5. Forrest Latham hold. (6·3, 6-2); Lynn Erickson(U), . lied in the third inning, tying 
relay teams, Gary Baskett .Dis.- Stenerson (C), Cox (C), WHITMAN EDGES CATS d. Forrest Latham, (6·8, 6-3, up the score.at two-all. 
· broke a school record in the Baseball Standings . Stuard (W), 147 ft. 5%in., 8-1. Last Tuesday, central was 6~3); Jerry Aust (C), d; Den- .-----------... 
shot put, putting the shot52'1", Score: Central 111, Western· downed for only the second ny Hinton (3·6, 6·2, 6•3); Kim 
breaking the record by 11/2. · 36. · time this year, by Whitman, Janda (U), d. Monte Jones 
George Olsen broke his own American League as expected. Cole salvaged (6-1, 6-2). · 
record in the three mile run, w. L. Pct. G,B, Three .sons of Needles, winner· the only individual win for ·Doubles-Cole-Latham (C), d, 
setting the new markat15:46,8, Chicago 8 3 .727 of the 1956 Kentucky Derby, are· Coach Nicholson as he defeat· Fargher • Janda (6-3, ·7·5); 
bettering the old mark by eight Minnesota 7 3 .700 112 eligibie for this year's event at ed Jacobs 6-4, 6-2. Cole then Herg-~rt·Aust (C), d. Erick. 
and two tenths seconds. Detroit 7 4 .636 1 Churchill Downs on May·l. They joined Latham for an excit· son-hinton (5-'i, 6·2, 6·0). 
· TWO MEN INJURED Boston 5 4 .556 2 are Chinatowner, Mr. Pak and ing doubles victory over Whit· .. . Central 6, Western 1 
Two Central men were in· Cleveland 5 4 .556 2 Needles' Count. man's Jacobs and Schoen, 7.5, Singles-:-Cole (C), d. Lewi1:1 
jured in the meet. Sprinter New York· 6 . 6 .500 21/2 6·4. (6-3, 6-2); Hergert (C), ·ct_. 
Fred Bieber-pulled ahamstring Baltimore 5 6 .455 3 ·Jerry Thompson, .22-year-old The Wildcat netters, steadily · Cooney (6-2, 6-0); Latham 
muslce in. the 100-yard dash, Los Angeles . 5 7 .417 3I/2 catcher and captain on Wyoming's improving, knocked off the Uni· (C), d. McKay (6-2, 6-1); Aust 
only 10 yards from .the finish Washington· 4 9 ,308 5 baseball team, batted .3l6 last versity of PugetSoundFriday, (C), d.Lelghton(7-5,5-7,6-3); 
iine. Wayne Johnson was up. .Kansas City 2 . 8 .200 51/z season. He's from Denver. 5-2, then came back to upset Pearlman (C), d. Jones (6·1, 
set by a hurdle while running Wednesday's Results Three sons of Swaps,· winner Western Washington 6·1, ·Sat. 6-3), 
the 120~yard high hurdles. New York 5, Kansas City 1 of the 1955 Kentucky Derby, are urday, both matches beingplay. Doubles-C.ole-Latham (C), d . 
. ·· Before Bieber was injured, he Detroit 5, Los Angeles 4 eligible for the May 1 Derby. ed at Central. A couple of Lewis-McKay (6·2, 7-5); Aust. 
and Dennis Esser, Gary Stag. Cleveland 9, Minnesota 3 They are Big Darby, King of weeks earlier, Western had de. Hergert (C), d:Leighton.Coo. 
ner, and Kjolso won the 440· Baltimore 6, Washington 3 Tartars and Tradewood.. feated Central 4.3, to practical· ney (6-2, 6-4). 
yard relay in a time of :42.5. Only games scheduled 
Kjolso also combined with the Today's. Game 
mile relay team of Ray Jones, Washington at· Baltimore, N 
jim Brunaugh and Bob Wen. Only game scheduled 
nian, to win it in. a time of 
3:23.4.· 
LLOYD . TAKES HURDLES 
Cat Gene· Triplett· won the 
pole vault,·. while Gordy Sten. 
erson took the discus with a 
toss of· 1421 10". Connie Eng. 
lund won the mile in 4:25.5, 
and Leonard Lloyd won the 
120.yard high hurdles and John 
Karas won the ·javelin with a 
toss of 203'3". . , 
In . last Tuesday's. meet, the 
Centr.al thinclads once again 
won their meet, beating West-
ern Washington College by a 
score of 111-36. Central's 
sprinters and hurdlers took ev. 
ery event. 
·Central again took 13 of the 
17 events, a feat which the Cat 
HEY, ERASfUS,1'1-(E 
600KSfOl?E'S GoNNA 
"4AVE A SAL.E ON 
"ARPER l'A.PERBACK5 ! 
' ' 
National League 
Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
Houston 
Chicago 
San Fran. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Milwaukee 
New York 
St. Louis 
W. L. Pct. 
8 4 ,667 
8 5 .615 
9 6 .600 
6 5 .545 
7 7 .500 
6 7 .462 
6 8 .429 
4 6 .400 
6 9 .400 
4 7 .364 
G.B. 
Wednesday's Results 
San Francisco 9; Philadel. 
phia 3 
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 21 14 in· 
nings · 
St. Louis 5, Milwaukee O 
Houston 12, New York. 9 
Pittsburgh 2, Los Angeles O 
nlEY'R'E ~XPECf1N6 
A WtloLE 5f-/1PM~Nf 
OF l300KS f o 5~1...L. 
Af J.IALf PRICE! 
--.... 
GRADUATING SENIORS ••• 
Arrange for That NEW CAR NOW 
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED 
NC) Payments Due Until Next Fal I 
,-,-_ 
Come in Now and Choose or Order Your New 
Fury, Belvedere, Barracuda or Rambler 
at 
FALTUS MOTOR CO. 
OR F'OUR Dot.LARS WoRTM foR1Wo Buci<s, 
OR EIGtlf Pol.LARS WORT" foR FoOR BUCKS 
OR SIX'f~EN 1701..L.ARS WORfl-1 ••• 
" 
J-
THE 
FABRIC 
I 
SHOP 
412 N. Pine Street 
Everything for Your 
Sewing Needs 
Inquiries Now Being Accepted._ 
, . ·At:. . 
Global Travel Service 
Antlers Hotel 
Phone 962-1467 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
Winegar's Drive-In Dairy 
GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON 
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily · 
419 West 15th-Woldale Road 
The quick Self Service Way 
Only $1.75 an 8-lb. load·.· 
and save at least $5 each time! 
IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly' 
· spray your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under the 
arms and all spots, place in the machine, close the door 
and insert 7 quarters in the slot. (Don't forget to bring 
quarters.) · 
* Pressing is unnecessary if your· clothes weren't 
wrinkled when you brought them in. 
* 90% of your clothes will not need professional spotting 
so think of the savings! · ' 
* Convenient hours - every . day including · Sundays 
until 9 p.m. 
TRY IT NOW! 
COLLEGE PLACE 
LAUNDROMAT 
On corner across from Munson and Science Bldg. 
ALL L.P.'s 
AND STEREO'S 
Discounted $1.00' 
orM9re 
45 R.P.M.'s list $1.00 
Top 50 in Weekly 
Assorted Metal 
·File Boxes 
For letters, checks, etc. 
ALL DISCOUNTED 
"MEN" 
Barbasol 
Cream ... 57¢ 
417 No. Pearl 
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Expert on Soviet Union 
Discusses Agriculture 
"The Soviet Agricultural Di-
lemma" was the topic of a pro-
gram presented in Black Hall, 
March 27 at 4:00 p.m. by Dr. 
Jackson, an expert on the agri-
cultural geography of the So-
viet Union, Dr. Jackson has 
taught at the State University of 
Iowa and recently at the UW. 
He has also published a great 
number of articles on the Soviet 
Union, which is his special field. 
Dr. Jackson pointed out that 
although industry, science, and 
technology have advanced rapid-
ly in the USSR, agriculture has 
bee.n the "Achille's heel" in 
the Soviet economy. Although 
there is no.actual starvation or 
even malnutrition in· the coun. 
try, the agricultural output 
simply is not meeting the needs 
of the · increasing rural and 
urban populations, he said. 
OUTLINES DILEMMA 
gr~J:!ical problem basically to 
a too-short growing season and 
a northern, dry, continentalcli· 
mate. Most of the fertile land 
is crowded into the "fertile tri-
angle" in the western USSR, 
he said. 
The historical problem is one 
stemming from the 1930 up. 
heaval in which peasants strong. 
ly resisted the change to col-
lectivism when they were on 
the verge of relative prosperi. 
ty. 
LACK OF COMMUNICATION 
Present institutional prob. 
le ms, he says, arise from the 
lack of communication between 
the agronomist in the laboratory 
and the peasant in the field due 
to party interference. 
OH, RATS, WHERE DO I GO FROM HERE? The ''Long 
Evans'' rat, star performer in the laboratory of the. psy-
chology department, contemplates the next step· of his 
owner's experimenL 
Dr. Jackson outlined the ''di· 
lemma" as having three major 
facets: the problem of produc-
tion on a marginal resource · 
base, the problem of worker 
incentive in the present socio· 
economic situation, and the 
problem of administration and 
lack of co•ordination. He dis-
cussed these problems in the 
frameworks of geographical 
problems, historical problems 
and a problem of present insti· 
tutions. He attributed the geo. 
The USSR, stated Dr. Jack. 
son, has an agricultural area 
comparable to that of the U.S. 
and Canada, and has an agri-
cultural labor force much larg. 
er than that of the U.S., and 
yet because of the dilemma, it 
is unable to meet even two. 
thirds of the U.S. farm output. 
Dr. Jackson did make opto. 
mistic statements about cot-
ton production in central Asian 
USSR, the relative success of · 
the State farms as compared to 
the collectives, and the suc. 
cess of the private plots or 
"victory gardens" of the peas. 
ants. 
Rats Used for Experimentation 
. . 
By Central Graduate Assistant 
By GUSSIE SCHAEFFER KCWS Features Hypnotism 
In Coming Special Broadcast 
"What a rat race" c.ould be the thought that travels through 
the mind of laboratory rats in the psychology department. 
In this case, the "Long.Evans" rat is the star performer 
in an experiment to determine whether direct stimulation of 
the brain works like food reward. 
It is known that animals work for reward. When they are 
thirsty they seek water; when · Hallucination-causing. drugs, cures through Qypnosis, astral 
they are hot they seek lower mulation reward, and then com.· projection, reincarnation-these are some of the occult and 
temperatures. pared on .the learning level. mystifying topics to be covered in a special KCWS broad-
Olds, from McGill Univer. In amachine,.Steretaxic, built cast involving hypnotism and related phenomena, John Hoglin, 
sity in Montreal, Canada deve. by Bull, pilot rats are operated assistant professor of Radio and Television, said. 
loped the assumption that the ·on and electrodes were placed Vaugn Boone will tell how a hypnotist brought his school 
brain is a electrical machine. in their brain. work up to the point where he 
He believes that all rewards By ·the use of pilot rats, became the top achiever in his 
were based on pleasure and Bull hopes to perfect his opera. class. He. will also describe 
d . ion, learn new techniques and experiments with hypnotism in 
of Franz Mesmer to the show 
business aspects and the weird 
and fascinating phenomena sug. 
gesting clairvoyancy, rein· 
carnation and other occult 
manifestations, Hoglin said. 
pain an if tiny amounts of 
electrical current were fed in. per-state his assumptions be. which a subject was able to' pro. 
to the reward center the. ani-· fore he begins work on the ject his "other self" into a 
ld · actual experiment. remote spot and accurately des-
mal cou be taught to push a Eight rats have had electrod~ cribe what was there. ~~~c~~ receive the electrical es implanted. Several have A women delivering a baby 
died from anesthesia diffi. by means of hypnotism will The study will include a dis-cussfon of the effects of LSD 
and other similar drugs. An 
experimenter describes the vis-
ions produced, the glowing 
colors seen. with the eyes open, 
and the pattern of color which 
are seen with the eyes closed. 
In his experiment, Olds plac. culties, another rolls over and 
ed electrodes that were hooked relate her experiences in this 
up to the bar in a specific part another jumps. area and how she laughed 
of a rat's brain. When the Bull is working on the experi- through her labor while watch· 
b h d t' ment to fulfill the requirements ing a comedy movie in a hyp. 
ar was pus e ' a my shock for his masters thesis in the 
was received by the rat, and . notic dream. An experimenter 
within a limited amount of time M.S. program. Tom Collins,. will describe the annual ·rites 
the rat could be seen oress, assistant professor of. PSY' of a Mexican tribe who for years 
·· · d,, cno10gy, is his sponsor. Dr. have used peyote cactus to in· There is also the eye.witness 
ing the bar "like ma · Jack Crawford, associate pro. John Bull, graduate assistant 1 duce schizophrenia in order to account of the hypnotic sub. in the psyc:lmlo_gy !fepartme!lt, fessor . of psycho ogy and DL. effect a detached self-examina. ject who slipped into another 
is directing a similar experf. Eldon E. J?-cobsen, chairman ·uon and self-improvement. personality or incarnation, and 
ment. His long-tailed rodents Of the psychology department Thee one~hO\ir~pr.ogramfraces the concern of the witnesses 
make up the rest of the thesis the history . of hypnotism from that he would not resume his 
will be divided into two groups, committee. , · 1 · 1 'd t•t food reward and electric sti· --------------'---th_e_"_an_im_a_l _m_a-'g'-n_e_ti_· s_m_' _c_u_r_e_s_o_r_g_m_a_1_e_n_1_y..;'..;'------
: Check These 
Values'···. 
'64 Mercury Montclair, 4-
dr. hardtop, fully· · 
equipped. . . : $2799 
'64 ·Ford Galaxie 500, 4-
dr., hardtop, full 
·power. . ... ,$2599 
'61 Mercury Station 
Wagon, P.S. 
automatic. . .. $1399 
'63 Plymouth 4-dr., 
V-8, automatic .... $1399 
'63 Studebaker 4-dr., 
automatic. . .. $1299 
$299· to$.399'. 
r6o D.odge HT Cpe., auto. 
i'55 DeSoto, 4-dr., auto. · 
' ~57 Ford hardtop coupe. 
~-~~ercury4-dr. hardtop 
'r50 Mercury 4-dr. · 
KELLEHER 
Motor Co. 
'Endgame,.' An End But Not Finish 
By JOEL MILLER 
Animal, vegetable or mineral, that is the 
name of Samuel Beckett's game. His end is 
an end that does not firiish. 
Beckett's play, "Endgame,". is a study of 
paradox and contradiction. It is a tale of 
people, (If that is the proper word,) who 
laugh without being joyous; who speak without 
communicating; who look without seeing; who 
hear without listenirig. It is a.c:omedy which 
does not make us happy. · 
LIFE OR DEATH 
In "Endgame," we are faced with the 
question of whether the characters are liv-
ing or dead. We begin to wonder which is 
life and which is death, then we finally ask 
ourselves if it really makes any difference. 
Beckett's, characters live in their own world, 
yet they realize that there is an outside 
world. However, it is a world they fear 
a world in which they cannot live, Thei~ 
only response. to this .world is to exterminate 
it. But we. are faced also with the question 
of whether these people can live in their own 
world. 
CURSES EXISTENCE 
Hamm curses his. own existence through 
his father. His father excuses himself by 
seeing the inevitability of his son's exis-
tence. Beckett seems to be saying that while 
we may curse our existence, we are here and · 
'The characters in "Endgame" need each 
other to survive, yet their only communica" 
tion is through vituperation and vindictiveness. 
we have no other choice but to live. 
Beckett is concerned with the illusions of 
life. In his play he presents us with people 
who are not really human; with a dog that 
is not really a dog but a toy. 
He makes a rather damning comment on 
society and its use· of human lives. Hamm's 
father and mother live in garbage cans 
because they are human garbage. They are 
the waste material of once productive beings. 
LIFE'S FOOLISHNESS 
"Endgame" tells of the foolishness of life. 
We go through the motions of life without 
being alive. We. are more concerned with 
what appears to be than what is, We need 
other human beings to be human ourselves, 
yet we treat others inhumanly. 
For the meaning of this play to be ex. 
pressed as clearly it was, a good director 
and cast were needed. Darrell Carr as both 
the director and Hamm provided that talent. 
Terry Parker as Clov turned in a credible 
performance. Tom Beeson and Sharon Bondur. · 
ant were quite adequate as Nagg and Nell. 
Tile garbage can becomes a coffin for the 
living. · · 
Each of the characters fears the outside, 
because on the outside "it is hell," yet on 
the inside it is hell also. Hamm voices the 
common anguish when he asks for his pain 
killer. But Beckett tells us there is no pain 
killer. 
Benjamin Franklin invented 
bifocal glasses. Hyakem Announces 
Editorship Openings 
Recreation Diredor 
Plans Speech Here 
Applications for HYAKEM 
editorship positions must be 
given to Bonnie Wiley, journa. 
lism department, by May 7. 
Summer . playground pro. 
grams !Vill be discussed by 
Patricia Karrasch, director 
of recreation for KingCounty 
Parks and Recreation De-
partment, at the Recreation 
Association meeting Monday, 
May 3 at 7 p.m., in the Re. 
creation center. 
18 FLAVORS ICE CREAM 
BANANA SPLITS. 
Paying positions available 
are sports editor, and copy 
editor, organizations editor, as. 
sociate editor, and photogra. 
pher, Penny Kinder, HYAKEM 
editor for next year, said. 
Interested students are urged 
to apply. 
CARLYL'E'S 
Dick Erickson, president, 
will conduct· a brief social 
meeting, 
SUNDAES 
ALWAYS A SPECIAL 
Phone:925-0441 
7th and Main 
·Party Punch 
7Sc 
A Gallon 
CAFE 
Busi·nessman'·s 
Special 
80c 
ountain Service 
409 NORTH PINE 
Inquiring 
Reporter 
Well, the third in a series of annual symposiums is his-
tory. Hats off to the seven or ten per cent of the student 
body that mustered enough courage to stay on campus :for 
the event. 
Several stnrli:mtS who did attend were asked what they 
thought of the events and if their time was weu spent. 
BILL COTE, Cashmere, Psychology Major, Junior. 
"Certainly I think it was worth the time: 
However I did think that this year it was 
less exciting than in previous years. The 
speakers this year were not as controversial 
as last year. The last two people to speak 
were very impressive, however. As for the 
symposium itself, it did not answer as many 
questions as it raised. It seemed merely 
to outline some of the problems and lef.t 
me wanting to look on the other side of 
things discussed. In parts it wa6 rather 
vague. I think there sould have been more 
. research and discussion to find the root of 
Bil I Cote the problems. But it was well worth the time 
and more students should have attended, "Cote 
said. -
TERRIE TTMEN, Chinook. English Ed, Freshman. 
' "Yes; it was worth . the time. I think it . -
is valuable, .for in the classroom people read 
to you out of books and do not present a real 
challenge. The speakers at the symposium 
did not pat you on the back and tell you 
not to worry .. They left you with questions 
for which you would have to look for answers. 
Those people were not afraid to stand up and 
say our society isn't as grBat as we would 
like to believe. I personally get tired of 
reading a book then simply repeating material 
for a grade. These people really made you 
think. I was really impressed with the sym-
posium and I would go to twenty if we had 
that many. Take the symposium away from Terrie Timtnen 
Central and .·what challenge will you have 
left?" Miss Timmen said, 
PAUL BERG, Seattle, Art Ed Major, Junior. 
"The part which I went to was basically 
of little interest to me. Surely I recognize 
the importance of automation, to the United 
.States and the wnrld. But it will not affect 
my field to any ~reaf eX-tent. If the syni--
posiums are to be a success, which is neces. 
sary for their continuence; they will have to 
appeal to the majority of student interest. 
Surely students who attend college have the 
intelligence to make up their own minds as 
to attend or not. I would rather attend 
Paul Berg something that interests me than something I 
know nothing about," Berg said. 
RON BAZE,. Renton, Business Ad., Junior. 
Yes, ttie symposium was worth whil~. I 
especially liked this one as it was related 
to my field. Theobald impressed me the most. 
Last year the symposium was on religion. 
I liked it, but it did not appeal to me as 
much. I don't know if I learned anything, 
but it did raise a lot of questions in my o.wn 
mind. I went home durin!1" svmoosium as a 
frosh and had -a :four day holiday. As a 
sophomore I stayed for I had a class that 
went along witli the topic. i found - it was 
truly interesting and once you attend one of Ron Baze 
them, you will not miss another," Baze said. 
-Member -
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Welcome Wildcats 
Dave's 
Barber Shop 
"Dave, Lee, Jim" 
Open 9-6; 925-5255 
205 E. 8th 
THE HOBBY SHOP 
SLOT CAR 
RACING 
ALL .TYPES . 
of Powered Hobbies 
914 E. Capital 925-5554• 
"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to 
market. It depends chiefly on two words, in-
dustry and frugality; that is, waste neither tim(: 
nor money, but make the best use of both. 
Without industry and frugality nothing will 
do, and with them everything." 
l . Benjamin Franklin J 
y 
Franklin Half Dollar 
. MONEY TALKS ®And in no uncertain terms with NBofC special checking. Your own checking account protects 
· your funds-no need to keep much cash around. 
It provides a record of expenditures-helps maintain 
your budget-and is (let's face it) a status symbol. 
Costs only a dime a check at NBofC. 
NB~ 
NATIONAL. BANK OF COMMERCE 
A good place to bank 
Ellensburg Office 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. 
501 N. Pearl Street 
CW1 Gets 60 Faculty Members;~ 
-Montgomery Site for Offic~s 
Next fall CWSC will see over 60 new faculty and admini· 
strative members, 1n addition to the regular staff. As !!-
result, Montgomery Hall will be the site of new faculty of. 
fices as many professors, now stationed in· favored corners 
of the Administration Building, are transferred to provide . 
space for the increasing ad •. 
ministration. 
The Business Office and Re-
gistrar's Office are being ex. 
panded to cover the main floor; 
other .offices such as Counsel· 
ling, Dean of Students, Dean 
of Edttcation, and Information 
are· moving to the second and 
third floors, completely dis-
placing the Department of Lan. 
guage, Literature, and Philo-
sophy. These classes will be 
held beginning next fall in Black 
Hall, Hertz, Edison, Shaw..Smy. 
ser, and the libr.ary, (with the 
exception that for'eign language 
classes may still be taught 
in A401 and art in A405, The 
Little Art .Theater). 
Edison will .also be the site 
of much unprecedented activity 
next. fall. Economical and ef. 
fective use of all space will 
facilitate the expansion ofCoun. 
seling and Testing, more class· 
rooms, faculty ofttees, and in 
enlarged speech department, in~ 
eluding a full•time debate coach 
and an audiologist in speech· 
therapy. 
It does not look as though 
new office buildings will pe · 
built on the campus in the 
near future: the building prior. ; 
ity for the 1965-67 bi-ennium 
sees first the Science Build· 
ing and secondly the Fine and 
Applied Arts Buildings. · 
PEM's Sponsor 
Car Wash, May 1 
Central PEM'S will hold 
a car wash at Conrad's Union 
Station, 8th and Main tomor, 
row, May 1, carol Dendurent, 
president, said. · 
The car wash will last from 
9 a.m., to 3 p.m. Cost will 
be one dollar. 
to MOTHER with love ... 
Mother's Day MAY 9th· 
Mother's Day 
• 
Greeting Cards 
By Gibson 
• 
I 4th.and· Pine 
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